
10 Legit Methods To Get Minecraft Without Spending A Dime
(Download & Play On Any Gadget!)
 

Minecraft might not seem like much from the outset - it’s an odd-trying blocky world where

you start out with nothing and there aren't any set aims. Play it as soon as though and you’ll

be hooked, belief me!
 

Minecraft is a sandbox video sport developed by Mojang Studios. The sport affords infinite

prospects from combating zombies, surviving village raids (or illager raids, as they’re known

as!) to constructing everything from fortified medieval cities to tree houses to the Demise

Star!
 

Or you possibly can just have a stress-free recreation where you mine or fell timber. You can

really make the game your personal.
 

With so many things to do and so many ways to play, it’s no surprise that Minecraft is the

second most popular sport on the planet!
 

Yup, you learn that right.
 

In September, 2014, Microsoft took note of the game’s recognition and purchased it for a

staggering $2.5 billion.
 

Loopy, proper?
 

While Minecraft is an awesome recreation to play, it isn’t free.
 

For those who don’t should cash to spend on video games right now or are just looking to

avoid wasting money, then you definitely may be questioning find out how to get free

Minecraft.
 

There are literally fairly just a few ways to get the game for gratis. I acquired it without

spending a dime!
 

On this publish, I’ll cowl ways you will get Minecraft totally free.
 

And I’ll cover how I acquired the game for my Xbox One without spending a penny!
 

How a lot does Minecraft Cost? 

 

 

1. Get a free demo from Mojang 

 

2. Play an previous version of the game (with as much as 9 buddies) 

 



3. Surveys On The Go 

 

 

4. Sign up for Microsoft rewards when you have an Xbox (how I obtained the sport at no

cost!)The first step: Earn factors 

 

Step Two: Redeem them for present playing cards 

 

Step Three: Take pleasure in your free Minecraft Bedrock edition! 

 

A few things to remember and another trick… 

 
 

6. Use the present Music App (for Android) 

 

 

7. Join Swagbucks (Actually any device!) 

 

8. Be a part of GrabPoints (Computer, Android, iOS and Xbox One) 

 

9. Sign up for Qmee to get MC quick! (Literally any machine!) 

 

10. Use FeaturePoints (Actually any system) 

 
 

How a lot does Minecraft Cost?
 

There are two major editions of Minecraft, that are:
 

Java: This is the Laptop version. 

Bedrock: This is the model accessible on non-Computer devices, just like the Xbox One,

PS4, Apple Telephones, and Android telephones.
 

So the value of the game can vary.
 

The Java version will set you back $26.Ninety five or your native forex equal.
 

The Bedrock edition varies in value relying on which system you’re utilizing. For example, it's

possible you'll pay just $6.99 for the game in your cell device or $19.99 on a games console

like the Xbox One.
 

Ads
 

Like I said you might not need to spend money on the game. Chances are you'll need to

strive it out without spending a dime or simply not have the money to spend.



 

Beneath, I’ll provide you with ways to get the Java and Bedrock edition for Minecraft without

spending a dime.
 

I got the Bedrock version free of charge - and I’ll give you a step-by-step information to how I

did it!
 

To make issues easier, I’ve damaged this part down by device type. So you’ll be capable of

finding precisely what you’re in search of.
 

Tips on how to Get Microsoft without cost in your Computer
 

The Laptop model of Minecraft is the unique and many people want to play from their

desktop device.
 

Thankfully, there are fairly a number of ways you may get MC at no cost on your Laptop. The

version of the sport that’s obtainable for the Laptop is named the Java version, as I briefly

mentioned above.
 

Here’s how you can download Minecraft without spending a dime…
 

1. Get a free demo from Mojang
 

Mojang, the company that created MC, is offering a free demo model of the sport to Laptop

users.
 

To get it, you’ll have to register for a Mojang account, which you can do here.
 

Once you’ve performed that, you’ll must obtain the Minecraft launcher, which you are able to

do here.
 

The demo model of MC lasts five in-game days, which is about 100 minutes.
 

It’s not an excellent very long time. It does, nonetheless, provide you with time to resolve

whether you like the sport and if your Computer can run MC earlier than you decide to get

the complete game.
 

2. Play an outdated version of the game (with up to 9 friends)
 

You can get Minecraft Traditional without cost in your Laptop.
 

This isn’t my favorite option to get the sport, because it’s an outdated version from 2009.
 

That being said, you continue to get a free Minecraft download for Computer.
 

With Minecraft Traditional, you play the Creative mode of the game. As a result of it’s older,



this version lacks some of the options you’ll discover in more fashionable releases.

Additionally, you’ll only in a position to make use of 32 blocks and you’ll must deal with an

older user interface, plus the entire outdated bugs.
 

If none of that bothers you and you just want a free version of Minecraft that you can play

proper out of your browser, then you might want to offer Minecraft Basic a try.
 

Begin your Minecraft Traditional game here.
 

3. Surveys On The Go
 

In the event you don’t thoughts sharing your opinion, think about using Surveys On The Go.

With it, you may generate income taking surveys. You receives a commission $1 to $5 per

surveys with some paying as much as $10 or extra!
 

You can then have your money sent to your PayPal account and or get it on an Amazon gift

card. Use your gift card or PayPal cash to purchase MC without emptying your checking

account!
 

- Join Surveys On The Go right here.
 

Here’s where you can get the app:
 

- Download Surveys On The Go for iOS units right here. 

- Obtain Surveys On The Go for Android devices right here.
 

Don’t fear if you’re in search of a full model of the game that’s updated, or for those who don’t

wish to take surveys, there are plenty of how to get MC totally free!
 

For much more ways to get the game totally free on your Pc, please go to the “How to get

Minecraft without spending a dime on any device” part.
 

How to put in Minecraft for free on Xbox One or PlayStation (the methods I exploit!)
 

I play the Bedrock version of MC on the Xbox One and have discovered it to be really nice!
 

The best part is that I acquired the game at no cost.
 

In this part, I’ll cowl ways you will get the game for free of charge if in case you have a

PlayStation or Xbox.
 

And naturally, I’ll start out with how I managed to get the sport at no cost first…
 

4. Join Microsoft rewards when you've got an Xbox (how I bought the game free of charge!)
 



I’d highly advocate that you just sign up for Microsoft Rewards if you’re seeking to play

Minecraft in your Xbox. The Bedrock Edition of the game is superior. It’s the one which I have

and that i bought it at no cost as a result of I used Microsoft Rewards.
 

Here’s my step-by-step information for utilizing MR to get Minecraft totally free:
 

The 1st step: Earn factors
 

When you don’t already know, Microsoft Rewards is a rewards program that offers you

factors whenever you search the web utilizing Bing or Microsoft Edge.
 

You may earn even more points by taking day by day quizzes and doing other easy tasks.
 

I discover that it’s a pretty fun program and the points rack up rapidly, notably for those who

search quite a bit on-line, as I do for my work analysis.
 

You may join Microsoft rewards right here.
 

Simply begin searching and doing quizzes to earn factors.
 

Step Two: Redeem them for gift cards
 

Upon getting enough factors, you’ll be capable of redeem them for present cards in the

rewards store.
 

I discovered a gift card that gave me GamePass without cost. GamePass is basically like

Netflix for video games. You pay a month-to-month fee and get entry to a library of games

you'll be able to play for free. Due to my reward card though I didn’t must spend a penny to

unlock the library.
 

Step Three: Take pleasure in your free Minecraft Bedrock edition!
 

So I got the present card and received access to all the video games that came along with

my free GamePass membership.
 

And this included Minecraft.
 

I might play Minecraft and all of the other games within the catalog with out spending a

penny!
 

A few issues to keep in mind and another trick…
 

Please keep in mind that the titles accessible with GamePass do change, so depending on

once you enroll, the sport might not be out there.
 



Additionally the country you live in will determine which games can be found to you.
 

If at the time you come to enroll, Minecraft isn’t featured in the GamePass library, then

there’s another manner to make use of Microsoft rewards to get the game free of charge.
 

I’ve used this tip as properly.
 

Like I said above, Microsoft Rewards offers you points you possibly can redeem for gift

cards. There are many present card types out there, together with ones for the Xbox store.

I’ve gotten reward playing cards so many instances and I’ve been ready to make use of them

to get a discount on games or get them totally free.
 

5. Get a free demo in your console
 

Remember Mojang gave Pc customers a free demo of the game?
 

Properly, console customers aren’t not noted.
 

You too can find free demo variations of Minecraft for Xbox and PlayStation consoles.
 

You'll find the MC demo for the Xbox One and Xbox 360 via the Xbox Store.
 

And you could find the demo versions of MC for the PlayStation 4, PlayStation 3 and

PlayStation Vita within the PlayStation Retailer.
 

Simply search the shop for the word “Minecraft.”
 

It’s important to notice that the demo versions for consoles are restricted to the tutorial stage.

And you can’t save your sport progress both.
 

Methods to Download Minecraft at no cost on iPhones & Android
 

What if you want to play Minecraft on the go? Properly, then you may wish to get the cellular

version. It’s out there for each iPhones and Android telephones too.
 

You’ll get access to the Bedrock edition of the game and all of the fun that comes along with

it!
 

Sadly, there’s no demo model out there for phones, like there's for the Laptop and gaming

consoles. Don’t worry though! There’s another choice for getting MC without charge!
 

Here’s the place you can get Minecraft for free in your telephone…
 

6. Use the current Music App (for Android)
 

You may get Minecraft at no cost in your Android device by utilizing the current Music app.



 

As explained in our Current Music app evaluation, this app pays you for listening to music.

Yes, you learn that right. You possibly can choose from greater than 100,000 radio stations!
 

You may as well earn for:
 

- Taking surveys 

- Trying new apps 

- Purchasing 

- Referring friends
 

You can then redeem your earnings for a present card to the Google Play Store the place

you can get your fingers on a duplicate of MC on your cellphone without charge!
 

- Get the current Music app for Android gadgets here.
 

For much more methods to get the game free of charge in your cellphone, please go to the

“How to get Minecraft without cost on any device” section.
 

How to install Minecraft free of charge on Any System
 

In this part, I've some suggestions that can assist you to get either the Java or the Bedrock

edition at no cost.
 

Here you’ll discover tips that’ll get you the game across various devices, like:
 

- Laptop 

- Android cellphone 

- PlayStation 

- iPhone 

- Xbox One
 

Superior, proper?
 

Here’s how you can get a copy of the sport without charge on any device…
 

7. Sign up for Swagbucks (Actually any system!)
 

Swagbucks offers you points while you do tasks online. And a lot of those are fun duties too.
 

Moreover getting paid to play games (which if you’re studying this post, it should be proper

up your alley!), you may as well earn by:
 

- Watching movies 

- Purchasing on-line (free money for shopping, anyone?) 



- Taking surveys (MC money only for sharing your opinion?) 

- …
 

Upon getting enough points, you’ll have the ability to redeem them for candy rewards like gift

cards for:
 

- Amazon 

- Google Play 

- iTunes 

- Xbox store 

- PlayStation store
 

Or you may simply have your money sent right to PayPal.
 

Then, you guessed it; you’ll be in a position to use your free money or present card to

purchase the complete model of MC, without having to take it from your personal bank

account!
 

- Sign up for Swagbucks here.
 

8. Be part of GrabPoints (Computer, Android, iOS and Xbox One)
 

Using GrabPoints, you can get MC at no cost in your:
 

- Pc 

- Android cellphone 

- iPhone 

- Xbox One
 

I’ve said it before however GrabPoints is the most effective-reviewed rewards platforms out

there. It has a 4-star ranking on Trustpilot and an A rating with the BBB.
 

I have a full assessment of the web site and app if you wish to check that out right here.
 

It makes our record right this moment though because it actually affords Minecraft gift codes

as a redemption option.
 

And it gives present cards for the Google Play Retailer, App Store, and the Xbox Store too.
 

GrabPoints provides you points when you do duties, like:
 

- Watch videos 

- Full surveys 

- Full gives 

- Download apps 



- Refer associates
 

As soon as you’ve accumulated 2,000 factors, you'll be able to declare a Minecraft Code at

the GrabPoints rewards store. Servertracker The code is then emailed to you and it’s yours

to spend!
 

Just login to your Mojang account on Minecraft.web and you’ll be able to redeem the code for

a free copy of the sport in your Laptop. For those who don’t already have a Mojang account

you can just head on over to Minecraft.net to create one, and it won’t value you anything.
 

Or you can get a gift card for the Google Play Store, App Store, and Xbox retailer and use it

to get a free copy of the sport in your device.
 

- Join GrabPoints here.
 

9. Sign up for Qmee to get MC fast! (Literally any system!)
 

One among my favorite ways to get free video games like Minecraft is to make use of Qmee.

It’s a really superior web site and app that pays you instantly!
 

Sure, there’s no ready round in your funds.
 

There’s no cash-out minimum meaning you may withdraw your earnings at any time.
 

Qmee can pay you for:
 

- Purchasing on-line 

- Searching the internet 

- Taking surveys
 

Once you’ve earned enough cash to pay for MC, simply withdraw your earnings!
 

You possibly can send them proper to your PayPal account after which use that cash to

purchase the game for no matter machine you choose.
 

Additionally, you can get reward cards for the App store, so if you’re seeking to get the sport

on your iPhone, then that possibility might give you the results you want!
 

That’s not all though. Qmee also affords Amazon reward playing cards as a redemption

choice. Since you can buy many various variations of MC on Amazon, that is another great

choice to think about.
 

Qmee really does provide you with so many choices for getting the game without charge!
 

- Go to the Qmee web site here.

https://servertracker.org/


 

10. Use FeaturePoints (Literally any device)
 

With FeaturePoints, you can earn factors for:
 

- Finishing surveys 

- Procuring online 

- Downloading apps 

- Referring pals
 

Then you can redeem your points for tons of various rewards like:
 

- Cash to your PayPal account - use that to purchase MC without spending a dime on any

device. 

- Present playing cards for the App Store - Get MC on your iPhone at no cost! 

- Google Play store reward card - Get MC in your Android gadget for gratis. 

- PlayStation retailer reward card - Get MC to your console! 

- Xbox Retailer reward card - Get MC for your Xbox console for gratis (you can too use it to

primarily get free Xbox codes!). 

- Amazon gift card - Use it to get a copy of the sport for pretty much any gadget.
 

Nice, right?
 

It’s such a enjoyable way to get a replica of the game without having to pay something for it!

And its app is probably the greatest apps to earn free gift cards.


